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This newsletter includes a curated collection of top stories from www.CHP-Funder.com and the global media, showcasing the latest
in Combined Heat and Power (CHP) innovation and the investors that fund CHP. Please get in touch if you'd like to be a guest
contributor, or if you have any feedback or tip.

WORLD COGENERATION DAY September 4, 2020
The time has come to celebrate essential CHP workers, and your CHP projects that have kept the lights
on for communities and critical facilities. Healthcare, Agriculture, Industry, and Infrastructure. Recognize
your people and elevate CHP. Sponsor your event at https://worldcogenerationday.org/

THE LATEST NEWS IN COMBINED HEAT AND POWER
The Energy Revolution powered by GET - Holiday Inn: Barnwood, Gloucester
http://dev.the-energy-revolution.co.uk/casestudy/holiday-inn-barnwood-gloucester/

Cogeneration Helps Meet Sustainability Goals
Contractor
Community College uses micro CHP system to reduce energy consumption.

With No Money Down, Co-op Cuts Electricity Bills
Habitat magazine
With CHPs, natural gas internal-combustion engines generate electricity and hot water.

Tate & Lyle adding co-generation system to corn wet mill
World Grain
LONDON, ENGLAND — Tate & Lyle PLC is investing $75 million in a natural gas-fired combined
heat and power system at its US corn wet milling facility.

Caterpillar Launches Week-long Virtual Combined Heat & Power Event

Throughout CHP Week, Caterpillar will share a variety of new CHP tools, including an animated video
walking through the process of how CHP works. A feasibility calculator will be launched that estimates
annual operating cost savings of switching from conventional electric and heat generation to CHP. A CHP
White Paper, PodCast, and a variety of CHP customer testimonials will also be shared. As part of CHP
Week, Caterpillar will be hosting a free CHP Webinar on Thursday, July 16, at 2 PM Eastern Time. Click
here to register for the webinar today!

DOE’s eCATALOG of RECOGNIZED PACKAGE CHP SYSTEMS is up and running
https://chp.ecatalog.lbl.gov/

The Energy Revolution™ a G-GEN™ virtual tour

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=2&v=nrVn-Ik9AiU&feature=emb_logo
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WHAT THE INDUSTRY IS SAYING ABOUT CHP-FUNDER.COM... According to participants, the CHP-Funder.com web platform is
the most effective way to match multinational funders with qualified cogeneration and CHP projects. "The industry needs this great
tool to shorten the development cycle." CEO of International CHP Project Developer "This is a transformative technology for our
market. Wish I had thought of it." Head of Business, Cogeneration Projects USA "For strategically connecting us, you deserve your
matching fee," Multinational CHP Project Leader "A great way to bring funding to CHP projects, worldwide." Turbine Manufacturer,
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Siemens Supports Berlin with Climate-Friendly Energy Supply
ThomasNet News
The new combined heat and power plant uses cogeneration.

Stockport energy firm grows Indian export market
Marketing Stockport news feed (press release)
Exports have focused on trigeneration projects, with strong demand in the Indian market for Combined
Heat and Power (CHP) technologies.

EPAL and Edina go for growth in UK and India
AltEnergyMag (press release)
"We are seeing strong demand for our high efficiency CHP technologies to meet India's growing need for
more gas power generation, peaking plants and Combined Heat and Power (CHP)/cogeneration and
trigeneration systems.

Siemens-Powered CHP Plant Commissioned
Diesel & Gas Turbine Worldwide
The new combined heat and power plant uses cogeneration and provides electricity for up to
approximately one million inhabitants.
The POWER Interview: Ameresco's CEO on Efficiency, Renewables, and Resilience
POWER magazine
The project involved energy efficiency measures, battery storage, combined heat and power (CHP), and
other solutions to optimize resiliency.

Cowdenbeath dairy bioenergy plant said to be industry first
The Courier
All elements of the plant, apart from the combined heat and power (CHP), chiller unit and heat network
would be located on the north part of the site.

An Introduction to The Energy Revolution™
https://www.youtube.com/watch?list=PLEU_P5lZpOwfxQic56GL8EVHoHfBnMEOj&v=BHWQgL
oK1CI&feature=emb_logo

CHP in critical infrastructure: hospitals

https://www.cogenerationchannel.com/en/video/category/efficienza-energetica-ecogenerazione/902/infrastrutture-critiche-e-cogenerazione-ospedali/

City looking at greener upgrade to FLC heating plant
CHAT News Today
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MICRO-GRIDS, NATURAL GAS, and HYDROGEN NEWS
How to Get Your Microgrid Projects Financed

https://on24static.akamaized.net/event/22/85/02/6/rt/1/documents/resourceList1588780079267/mgk
reportfinancingmicrogridprojectssmg1588780067760.pdf

Microgrid Policy: How Should the Industry Proceed in Light of Covid-19?
https://microgridknowledge.com/microgrid-policy-virtual-conference/

How Microgrids Can Achieve Maximum Return on Investment (ROI)
https://microgridknowledge.com/microgrid-return-on-investment/

How Do Microgrids Make Money?

https://microgridknowledge.com/microgrids-make-money/

Natural Gas: Middle Ground or False Promise?

https://mailchi.mp/320ad9f9a4bf/natural-gas-middle-ground-or-false-promise

HYDROGEN ONLINE CONFERENCE October 8, 2020
https://hydrogen-online-conference.com/

Maryland Selects 14 Microgrids for Initial Project Funding
https://microgridknowledge.com/maryland-microgrid-solicitation/

California utilities, regulators aim to hasten microgrid deployment ahead of
wildfire season
Pacific Gas and Electric plans to have 73 microgrids operational by the end of 2020, which are
viewed by California commissioners as part of a multifaceted approach to wildfire preparation.

Waste-to-Energy Microgrid Aims to Provide Resilience in Camden, New Jersey
The partners proposing a waste-to-energy microgrid for Camden, New Jersey aim to provide
resilience to a water processing facility, the city and county and local businesses.

Resilience is the driver for microgrids in California even in the post COVID-19
https://www.cogenerationchannel.com/en/video/category/efficienza-energetica-ecogenerazione/903/la-resilienza-e-il-driver-le-microgrid-california-/

Will COVID-19 Permanently Change the Energy Sector?
Biomethane and EU Post-Pandemic Goals
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Want to sell your CHP Plant?
A new website called CHP-Funder (www.CHP-Funder.com) matches those who want to sell/build CHP
plants with those willing to fund them.
Read more at Marcellus Drilling News

Job Openings
If you are interested in posting job openings on our newsletter, Please send information to
info@CHP-Funder.com. When we hear of an opening, we will add it to the newsletter.

WORLD COGENERATION DAY September 4, 2020
The time has come to celebrate essential CHP workers, and your CHP projects that have kept the lights
on for communities and critical facilities. Healthcare, Agriculture, Industry, and Infrastructure. Recognize
your people and elevate CHP. Sponsor your event at https://worldcogenerationday.org/
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